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ON THE GRIDIRON
"MUST BEAT MINN,"
The Feeling of Players and Enthu-

siasts in Nebraska.

WRONG IDEA OF GOPHERS'WEIGHT

The Nebraska View of Rogen' C«*e

Lark of Enthusiasm in Min-

nesota llootinif.

All Nebraska lovers of sport have their
«yes on the Nebraska university football
team. The" feeling of the Lincoln play-
ers and rooters is well shown in the fol-
lowingparagraph from the Omaha World-
Herald:

Oh, no, the fur won't fly when the prairie
flogs get after the gophers up at Minneapolis

next Saturday, will it? No, it won't fly, the

air will just be simply stuffed with hair,

Down In Lincoln these days, the one slogan

Is, "We must beat Minnesota!" That is what
Coach Booth is continually dinging Into the
•ars of the varsity eleven. He realizes, and
tells his men that it is going to be a megath-

erium Job but still he claims that they are
•qual to it

The same paper,' in a "Minneapolis

\u25a0pedal" discusses the plays of the two
teams to some extent, having something to
•ay of the tackle back formation. The
writer draws the following conclusions:

Victory for Nebraska simply simmers down
to this. Has Nebraska a defense fast and
•ggressiYu enough to tear through those
giants and nip their play in the bud? For
that is the only stage of the game when it
can be effectively checked. Nebraska's men
are much lighter than Minnesota's, probably
twenty-five pounds to the man, and if a
mass play is ever permitted to get a start
a good substantial gain is a sure result. The
whole idea of defense against such a push
as Minnesota is to have them defeat them-
eelves. Let a little man crawl right into a
mass play, low and hard, a few times and
you have taken the conceit clear out of
them, and you have changed the situation
from aggressor to defender. I have never
seen a big team yet, once checked, that did
not "lose form," that is, get rattled, ex-
cited, and go up in the air.

Ea*r IfYou Know How.

He then passes to a discussion of Rog-
ers' eligibility, of which he says:

Minnesota has a new addition to her foot-
ball squad in the person of the famous Car-
lisle end, Rogers. The hope is expressed that
Minnesota is not so unsportsmanlike as to

try to pluy a man that has already served
his four years. According to all the rules
of the game, Rogers is ineligible. Last year
he played on Carlisle, and even if his time
limit of four years was not up, the rule re-
quiring a one year's residence should pre-
vent his playing this fall.

It is not a question of Minnesota's winning
a strong man that is at stake, but it is the
question of western football's being robbed
of its pure amateur standing by letting a man
clearly ineligible take part in the game.

Minnesota's opponents should notify her at
once that the red man cannot take part In
their games. The east has decided the In-
dian question long ago, and no Indian that
has served Carlisle four years would be
eligible on any eastern team, and certainly
the went has as high standards as the east.

The talk of the protesting of Rogers is
\u25a0aid here to have resulted from the refusal
of the football management at the univer-
sity to allow a "syndicate" reporter to
watch secret practice. It is said the
young man was discovered on the field a
few evenings since when practice was
about to begin. He was, of course, asked
to leave, but protests. The management
\u25a0was firm, however. A few days later one
of the members of the "U" athletic board
received a letter from the young man
criticizing the board for allowing Rogers
to play. It is believed that he is re-
sponsible for stirring the Lincoln men to
thoughts of protesting.

He Deserves to Come.

Rhyme and football seem to go to-
gether at Lincoln. Yesterday The
Journal printed someching from the
pen of "Doc" Bixby. Here is something
from some "lesser light" who should be
furnished the price for the agony out of
which it was produced;
When our fellows go to buck the big Nor-

Where the frost already glistens In the air.
When our football boys next Friday* for the

battle sally forth
In their blankets and their sweaters, I'll

be there.

wegians in the north,

Oh, our boys are fierce for conflict and
determined not to yield,

Though their purpose is to win the battle

HaJf a dozen husky Oles will be Btretchea
upon the field

If they try to break our line up—lll be
there.

This will be the greatest set-to anybody ever

Broken arms and dislocated ribs to spare;

Trains will bear a thousand rooters from
this place and Omaha—

Ifsome one will buy my ticket I'll be there.

\u2666Poetlo license. The game will really be
played Saturday.

A Few "Fact»."

The Omaha Bee football man has gath-
ered a lot of material from which he has
written a column of "stuff" for his paper
regarding the Minnesota football team as
viewed from Nebraska. He talks about
the great weight of Minnesota's team
for the present season, and cays that it
exceeds that of the team of a year ago.
"Every man save one is heavier," he says,
"That one is left halfback, where played
the mighty Van Valkenburg, who weighed
240 pounds and went insane regularly In
every game he played about the middle of
the second half. Then they always had
to lead Van away literally In chains, for
he always refused to leave the field. How-
ever, as long as he played he was a ter-
ror." Van did -weigh 207 stripped, but that
isn't 240.

With great seriousness It 1b announced
tha* Page has at last decided to play.
Aune, the same writer lnfortns the Ne^
braskans, is not back. Mlnnesotans, how-
ever, are satisfied with the play of the
man who has been holding the position of
right end and who looks wonderfully like
the man who played left end a year ago.

The Matter of Rooting.

It begins to look as though Minnesota
was to be outrooted at the game next Sat-

\u25a0v•'' b\ i rt JSP sus^^^^iß lit I *^^ •*

urday, at least In that syle of rooting that
may be called scientific, artistic or
rhythmic. The Nebraskans are going to
come In large numbers and all of them
will bring megaphones, for at Lincoln the
possession of a megaphone and he ability
to use it are regarded as quite essential
to secure high standing as a student.

Yet at a mass meeting at the University
of Minnesota chapel Saturday little enthu-
siasm could be aroused, and at Saturday's
game the rooting was of a very mediocre
order. I may be ha he university students
are going to rely upon spontaneous out-
bursts of applause to cheer their grid-
iron heroes on to Victory this fall If so,
every student should look upon himself
as a self-constituted rooting leader and
keep things going next Saturday, or be
prepared to see the gopher .contingent
outdone at noise-making. Still the "real
thing" rooters would like to see a master
of the art out as "conductor" of the cho-
rus.

The Minnesota Dally is jfut with a re-
quest for new songs and yells to be used
Saturday.

three: big backs

A Nebraska Trio That Will Do Heavy

Charging.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. B.—Miserable

fumbling and poor punting proved to be
two of the vital weaknesses of the corn-
huskers In the game with Doane college
last Saturday. At no time was the pig-
skin sent farther than twenty-five yards
on the punt, although Stringer and Bell
both made tries.

Ringer Is still kept off the gridiron on
account of a bad knee. Koehler, Ne-
braska's veteran center, Is also under the
watchful vigilance of a physician, and
neither man may be able to enter the
game next Saturday.

Klngsbury is the lightest of the three
big backs, and he weighs 178 pounds.
Shedd and Pillsbury will come pretty
close to the 200 mark this year. While
playing the gains made by Shedd aver-
aged four yards an effort. Klngstoury made
on an average eight yards at each op-
portunity. Pillsbury had the hall six
times and In all carried it sixty-six
yards.

During the remainder of the week, ef-
forts will be made to improve the punt-
iDg, eliminate the fumbling and brace
Ringer and Koehler up so that they can
participate In the Minnesota game.

It is now certain that the Nebraska
men will enter a protest against Rogers
of Minnesota.

IOWA OPTIMISM

A Report Not in Hurmony With Oth-
ers Sent Out.

Special to The Journal.
lowa City, lowa, Oct. 8.—Training for

the hawkeye football squad is going on
this week with confidence. Though
fumbling and penalizing frequently lost
the ball for lowa and the new men failed
at times to get into the formations, the
general work in Saturday's game was
good. "It is the fastest team lowa ever
had," exclaimed Captain J. G. Griffith,
now the coach at Simpson, from the side
lines, Saturday. The guards showed
themselves tp 'be great players. Many
experts say that Smith, the giant right
guard, will be one of the strongest guards
in the west this year. The lowa tackles
bore the brunt of Saturday's game and
cam© out of it well. The lowa tandem
was relied upon for great gains. Cap-
tain Williams in the second half kicked
as often as possible.

Briggs has been moved back of the rush
line this year to play as an additional
quarterback on account of his lightness
and activity. He stood still Saturday,
however, while the normal tandem
plowed through Hollenbock and Herbert.
Briggs also did some very poor passing.
In the -backfield, Weiland at left half
easily earned his position by his great
work, both in offensive and defensive.
Captain Williams is also sure of his po-
sition. The other back positions are open
to competition.

Weight of the Men.

The first team as at present constituted,
with the weights of the men:

Herbert, 160, left end; Hollenbeck, 195, left
tackle; Siberts, 180, left guard; Briggs, 170,
center; Smith, 200, right guard; Burrier, 180,
right tackle; Walters, IKS, right end; Weiland,
180, left half; Terrell, 150, right half; Buckley,
175, fullback; Williams, 167, quarterback.
Average weight, 175 pounds. The average
weight of last year's team was 160 pounds.

WIL.L. PAY MINNESOTA

\or(hwc«icrn Will Not Cancel Game
at Marshall Field.

A*w> York Sun Special Servian.

. Chicago, Oct. 8.—The question of chang-
ing the schedule of games came up yester-
day at the meeting the Northwestern uni-
versity athletic association. Some stu-

dents objected to the arrangement of games
by Dr. Hollister and favored canceling the
game withe the university of Minnesota to
be played at Marsnall field Nov. 23. It
was voted, however, not to abrogate any
part of the schedule and Dr. Hollister was
sustained.' The Minnesota game will be
played at Marshall field, but an effort will
be made for a transfer of the Chicago
game in order to stir football enthusiasm
in Evanston.

The Northwestern football team spent
most of yesterday's practice in performing
some offensive plays and in developing
speed.

Two new men will be seen in this after-
noon's practice. George Woods of the
dental school, who formerly played quar-
ter for Cornell, will give Johnson a run
for the position. S. C. Welsh, also of the
dental school, who was on the varsity
crew at Wisconsin and who played tackle
for four years on the Madison high school
team, will also don. a suit to-day.

Held by the Seraltlia.
Special to The Journal.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. B.—Yale's football
eleven was slammed through a fifteen-minute
half yesterday. The order of the team was
not changed, and. the playing time was not
lengthened. Captain Gould still has confi-
dence in his man to get together, despite last
week's raggedness. The varsity was unable
to score against the scrubs yesterday.

Trainer for Chicago.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Oct. B.—Should the University of
Chicago football team have a trainer of ability
to assist Coach Stagg? This question has
been bringing about quite a bit of discussion
among the supporters of the maroon eleven
during the last few days. Some of the root-
ers argue that Stagg, in his capacity of ath-
letic director, head coach and trainer, has
taken too great a burden upon his shoulders.

Cornell Gets Big Men.
jSpecial to The Journal.

Ithaca, N. V., Oct. B.—The scrubs were
I more than able to hold their own with the
j varsity yesterday afternoon. \u25a0 The feature of
i the afternoon was the return of Cooper, a
i heavy and likely candidate for the line. He
j weighed in at 195 pounds. Tenant, another
j big man, contributed his bulk to the squad
| It is expected that all the cripples will be
i in shape for the game with Hamilton Wednes-

day.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, X. D., Oct. B.—The defeat of the Red

River Valley university team Saturday by the
North Dakota agricultural college boys was
expected, but the score of 60 to 0 surprised
every one. It was due more to the weakness
of the Methodises, however, than to the work
of the locals, which is not yet up to last
year's standard. Coach Harrison is expected
to arrive to-morrow and break in the new
men and touch up the old ones for faster
work. The Interference this year is excellent,

• and when all the old players get into the
game, some fast work is anticipated. French,
right end, and Wilde, left halfback, are ex-
pected to arrive this week, and they will
greatly strengthen the team. All the new
men this year are light. Quarterback Green
made an excellent record Saturday in kicking
all ten goals without a skip. Hamline comes
next Saturday.

Big: Score a Surprise.

Secret Practice at Madison.
Special to The Journal.

Madison. Wls., Oct. B.—Secret practice is
the rule again at Wisconsin this week. Re-
ports of the strength of the Beloit team have
alarmed Coach King somewhat, and the Wis-
consin team will be put in the best shape
possible for the game to be played at Mil-
waukee next Saturday.

Tihe auestion pf the eligibilityof Merrill of

the Beloit team is liable to cause friction un-
less it is settled before the game next Satur-
day. Merrill is understood to be under tem-
porary suspension pending an Investigation
by the A. A. V., the charge being that he took
part In a flr» tournament for cash prizes
last summer, and is therefor* to be classed
as a professional. It is also stated that the
president of the A. A. U. has said he would
disqualify the members of any team playing
against Merrill. A hearing is pending.

Held l>> Alnmni.
The Hamline football team and the alumni

played a tie, score 0 to 0, at Hamline yester-
day. Hamline's team work was ragged, and
throughout the entire contest there was a lack
of snap which prevented the team from scor-
ing on several occasions. Tucker made sev-
eral good runs and C. Wallace bucked the
line well. For the alumni, Jones, Collett and
Dredge did the best work.

HIGH SCHOOLS
CENTRAL. MEN OUT

Slight Injuries Keep Several Off the
Field—Second Team.

In Friday's game with the alumni sev-
eral of Central's players received slight
injuries; Merrill, Browne and Bufflngton
being out of the game for a day or two.
Coach Loomis did not feel encouraged by
the turn-out yesterday but gave his men
a good drill on defense and Interference.
He is a believer in hard, decisive work
and Is not backward with Information to
those who do not come up to his expecta-
tions. "Dick" Hunter, who has been out
of the game with a lame back, is on the
field again and will put up a strong fight
for tackle. Arrangements for games with
Hamline and Shattuck have not been
closed yet, but Indications are that Cen-
tral will met one of the teams Friday.

Captain Stowell, of the second Central
team, announces that they will play any
teams caring to meet them, Saturday
mornings. The scrubs are a sturdy lot
and give the first team enough to do.
In the last scrimmage with the first elev-
en, Captain Stowell dropped a goal from
the thirty-five yard line in addition to
playing his backs for a touchdown. Those
trying for places on the team are: Ends,
Caster, Vanstrum, Gardner, Brooks; tack-
les, Martin, Ike; guards, Farnham, Byers,
Gurnee; center, H. McCarthy, Butler;
quarter, Stowell; half, Zier, Paul, Theis;
full, W. Thayer.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Oct. B.—The high

school football team will go to Wahpeton next
Saturday to meet the Red River Valley uni-
versity team there, and on the following Sat-
urday the boys expect to meet the Fargo high
school team in this city. The return game
with Alexandria will be played here early
in November.

Hi I Scrappers.

A football player is looking for a place as
guard or back-of-the-llne man on some team
averaging 125 pounds. Address A. Granberg,
2535 Thirtieth avenue S.

Saturday the Faribault high school defeat-
ed the Farmington team 18 to 0, in twenty-
minuto halves.

The Morgan Hall football team wants games
with 120-pound teams. Address R. S., Morgan
Hall, 2244 Nicollet avenue.

The Adams team won its first game for the
season Sunday, defeating the Riversides by
5 to 0. The Adams team would like games
with 125-pound teams of this state.

Columbian would like to arrange a game of
football with any eleven whose average is
not over 120 pounds. The lineup: Right end,
Hanson; left end, Beuter; right guard, Ness;
right tackle, Moir; left tackle, Savage; left
guard, H. Nelson; center, A. Nelson; quarter-
back, Alson; right half. Granberg; left half,
M. Nelson; fullback, Vye. Address A, Gran-
berg, 104 Washington avenue S.

To Meet Wahpeton.

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS
WANTS ANOTHER RACE

Sir Thomas Still Thinks Shamrock
the Better Boat.

Sir Thomas Lipton would like another
try for the cup with Shamrock 11. He
said yesterday that, notwithstanding that
his boat was defeated, he still believes
it the better boat. The Columbia, he is
convinced, got the best of the wind in the
last two races. The Columbia, he thinks,
profited by getting puffs of wind that did
not come Shamrock's way. Next year
would be soon enough for another race, he
said.

Commodore Ledyard of the New York
club, remarked that the races for this
season were over, and that if the owners
of the boats wanted to raco again next
year that was their affair. The racing
rules were such as to prevent Shamrock
from racing for the cup again until after
two years, unless a contest' Tor it by some
other vessel had meanwhile intervened.

MINIKAUDA'SNEW CUP

A Handsome Trophy Presented by J.
B. Hadaon for Women.

The interest of women golfers In play
at the Minikahda links has been further
stimulated by J. B. Hudson's presentation
of another trophy cup. Any player win-
ning the cup for three successive sea-
sons will be entitled to Its permanent
pcsseiibion. It is a sterling silver cup.

The qualifying round was played yes-
terday, the following players qualifying:

Handl-
Oross. cap. Net.

Miss H. Wagner 110 6 104
Miss F. Heffelflnger 108 6 102
Miss H. Kenney 102 6 96

I Miss N. Jordan 107 8 99
| Mrs. H. J. Moreton 100 6 94
! Mrs. Porter 114 20 94
1 Mre. A. L. Belknap 107 6 101
Miss McDonald 86 6 80

The first regular match was played this af-
ternoon.

SOME TALL SHOOTING

Dead Hacks by the Dozen at Ten
Mile Creek.

N. P. Nelson of the firm of Nelson &
Mattson; George E. McGraw, Colonel

! Gotzian of St. Paul, Jake Danz and B.
I Allen returned yesterday from a hunt-

ing trip to Ten Mile creek. They brought
with them 160 ducks, mallards, red necks
and blue bills. They landed most of the
bag in early morning while pass shoot-
ing. Mr. McGraw, who has the reputa-
tion of being one of the best wing-shots

' in the state, knocked over three mallards
with two shots. He dropped two of them

i with one barrel and brought the third to
I earth with his remaining charge.

The party went from Minneapolis to
i Dalton and drove from there to the Dal-

ton Shooting Club, where they were the
recipients of the bountiful hospitality of
the club members. The Dalton club is
one of the finest duck shooting preserves
in the state. «

HOLT'S BIG CATCH

Hooks Largest Fish of Season at
Lost lake,

H. Holt, machinist at the Journal
building, returned yesterday from Lost
lake, near Hayward, Wis., with two. of

I the biggest maskalonge caught this sea-
i son. One weighed 25 pounds and the other

17. Mr. Holt and a companion landed
both fish within an hour while fishing
from a boat Sunday. ;It took fifteen
minutes to land the big fellow, and the

feat was only accomplished then by letting
him have his own way. Holt let the line
play out, while his companion, R. Page,
paddled the boat into deep water in the
wake of the catch. The fish were landed
with ordinary Skinner hooks and silk
lines.

PACIFIC ATHLETES

I Will Try in Eastern Track Contests
Next Spring:.

Berkeley. Cal., Oct. B.—California"!
crack track team will go east next spring.
to meet the teams of the big universities
in athletic contests and to enter the inter-

I collegiate games. In every event with the
possible exception of two—the pole vault
and the two mile —California will
have a ,man whose record has already
proved him able to compete with the best.
Plaiw will be ready to break the eastern
weight records again. The team will
have a consistent ten second sprinter in
Cadogan; who 'thrice last season covered
the hundred in even time, and a distance
man in Service, whose time of 2:56 3-5 in
the half mile run is as good as anyone can
do:in the east. Hamlin, Powell, ' Cheek
and Thomas are four (fast men to pick the
hurdlers from. Cooley, Cheek and :\u25a0 Powell
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will furnish the high Jumpers. For the
two mile run there are several good long
distance men in college. For the pole
vault there is some possibility that Heat-
er, the wonderful Oregon athlete will en-
ter. He has cleared eleven feet seven
inches over the bar and is (besides a fast
hurdler. Only first place men will be
taken on the trip.

FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Women Contest on Golf Links at
Short Hills, N. J.

New York, Oct. 8.—A large crowd of
golf enthusiasts was present to-day when
play was started in the women's national
championship tournament over the golf
links of the Baltusrol Golf club, Short
Hills, N. J. The weather was perfect for
out oi door sport. Play began at 9 o'clock
with 'Mrs. Elizabeth S. Porter of Oakley,
Mass., Country club and Miss Florence B.
Naylor of the Philadelphia Cricket club.
Both made fairly straight drives, getting
good distance and were enthusiastically
applauded by a large gallery which sur-
rounded the first tee. Miss Emily A. Lock-
wood of Lexington, Mass., made one of the
best drives of the morning. She drove a
straight ball which went fully 190 yards
and landed in a nice position for an iron
shot, which slie easily made.

Miss Margaret Curtis of the Essex
county, Mass., club, drove a ball from the
first tee which landed nearly 20(4 yards
away in close proximity to the bunker.
Her partner, Miss Eunice Terry of the
Ardsley, N. V., club, fell far short in her
drive, bult on her second shot she was
pretty nearly as far advanced as Miss Cur-
tis. The committee in deference to the
requests of several of the contestants de-
cided to give a consolation cup to the
survivors of the second batch of sixteen.
The first slxlteen will continue at match
play to-morrow and the following day in j
pairs and the second sixteen will follow ;
suit in match play for the consolation j
nrlze.

(Miss Ruth Underhill of the Nassau
county club, the champion woman golfer
of 1899, sliced her drive into the long
grass but made a good recovery. Miss
Oeneveeve Hecker, twice champion of the
Womans' 'Metropolitan association, drove
out of ibound and had to play a second
time from the tee. Miss Frances C.
Grlscom, the present champion, acquitted
herself most creditably. Her drive was
perfectly straight and she got good dis-
tance on the ball rolling within a few
feet of the tmnker. Her partner, Miss
Alice L. Day of Morristown, was not so
fortunate in her first strike, but she made
up for this on her second, getting over
the "bunker and well on toward the green.

PFISTERS BEAT MILLERS

Opening: Play In Twin City Bowling
League Tonrney.

The Millers Bowling team of Minne-
apolis was defealtecl* last evening at St.
Paul by the Pfister teamdn three straight
games in the opening play of the Twin
City league tournamenit. The average of
the Pfister team for the three games was
175 11-15, and at the Millers 168 1-5.
Moshdfsky made the high score of 223 in
the first game.

The Count Bowling teem beat the Nicol-
let team by 62 pins in an informal game
at the Nicollet alleys last evening. The
total was 2,230. Graham of St. Pa"ul made
the high average, 171 1-3. Wooley, of the
Nicollet team, made the high score, 192.

Good Whtst Scores.

Longbrake and Phelps were high in the
north-and south whist play at the Commercial
club last evening, with 6% plus. Hendi-ix
and Dennis were high in the east and west
section, with 7% plus.

The score:
North and South —Longbrake—Phelps 179

jRaymond—Sudduth 173
Fisher—Peck 168

jEichler— Elchler 173
• Graham—Hitchcock 178
jTaylor—Sackett 169
McMillan—Wright 177
Bechtel—Campbell 167

Total 1,389
Average, 175%.
East and West-

Wellington—Chase 132
Marson—Dennis 137
Hendrir—Warner 146
Brush-^Austin 120
Carpenter—Carpenter 142
Sykes—Nicholson 143
Stevenson—Goebel 13S
Bygeh—Lathrop 143

Total ..„ 1,107
Average, 138%.

Gallagher Leave* Oritix Behind.
Special to The Journal.

New York, Oct. B.—Tom Gallagher left Jose
Ortiz, the Spanish player, a long way behind
last night, playing the first block of their bil-
liard contest in Maurice Daly's Broadway
room. The two are engaged in an elghteen-
inch balk line match, two shots in. Gallagher
will try to make 1.600 points and Oritz 1,260,
or 300 a night for Gallagher and 250 a night
for Oritz. The score last night was:

Gallagher 300; Oritz, 94. The only time
Oritz was ahead was on the opening shot. He
won the hank, made a single count and from
that time on his veteran opponent checked off
caroms with much greater facility and speed
than Oritz, who never struck his stride.

Fast Horses Injured.

Special to the Journal.
York, Pa.. Oct. B.—Late last night whilemaking a flying switch on the Philadelphia &

Reading railroad at Gettysburg the freight oar
containing the three trotting horses from Ball

I Meade farm and owned by William F. Hend-
jricksou was wrecked. All three horses were
I injured. Ambulator, a bay stallion with a
i rt-cord of 2:10 was badly injured. The owner
I has been very successful with him this sea-
i son, having won every race. Lucy Girl, a

black mare with a record of 2:13y 4 and Depu-
tize, a bay gelding, with a record of 2:22 was
also injured.

Dongherty's Place.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. B.—lt is very prob-
able that the Cincinnati club of the NatioualLeague will secure the services of OutfielderDougherty, who is alleged to have jumped
his contract to sign with the Boston club of
the American League, despite the fact that
he is cracked up to be a star of ithe first
Water. Ted Sullivan says Henry Klllilea
made a statement that the American League
would have nothing to do with contract jump-
ers, and that if Dougherty really signed with
the Cincinnati club before accepting the terms
of the Boston club he would have to go back
to Cincinnati.

Special to The Journal.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct B.—Pitcher Charlie

Check, who did such splendid work for St.
Paul the past season, is negotiating with the
Chicago National League club for next season.

Check as National Player.

Billiards at Fargo.

Fargo, N. D., Oct. B.—The Fargo billiard
tournament will begin Oct. 23. About a dozen
local cracks will enter the contest and ar-
rangements are being made for a big play.

Snecial to The Journal.

Mail Orders Ftthd.
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BOBBY KXEW.
Teacher—Now, Bobby, parse the sentence"Tommy refused the cake." What Is Tommy?
Bobby—A fool.

Some of the experts from Grand Forks, Val-
ley ?ity, Jamestown and Wahpeton are ex-
pected.

Quaker Cricketers Win.

Philadelphia, Oct. B.—The Philadelphia
cricket team terminated its final international
contest with Bosanquet's English eleven here
yesterday winning by 229 runs.

Miaa Hojt Won't Play.
New York, Oct. B.—Miss Beatrix Hoyt of

the Shinnecock Hills Golf club announced
that she would not take part in this year's
women's championship golf contest, which
began to-day. Miss Hoyt is a three
times winner of the United States golf cham-
pionship and for six years she has won the
gold medal for the best score in every cham-
pionship qualifying round. Miss Hoyt's
health has signally interfered with her as-
pirations of a renewal of championship hon-
ors, and she feels that she is not in such form
as would warrant her in entering the1 con-
test.

Creedon Fonled Welnig.

Buffalo, Oct. B.—Al Weinig got the decision
over Dan Creedon on a foul in the sixth
round of what was to have been a twenty-
round bout at the International Athletic club,
Fort Erie, last night.

Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield
to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They
not only relieve present distress, but
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
paratus.

i^^)K^W pORMORETHANAQUAR-I^W^^-^S^ TER OF A CENTURY
WS*^^/F^ >^s\. & the reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50

W*%luflß&'- ifH^ I? shoes for style, comfort and wear has
" •\u25a0'/y MM Iw^/^A excelled a" other makes sold for
?!mj ffii2u- I^^ fe^v* $3.50. This excellent reputation
•ffl'r *i%13 keen won merit alone.

fj\kg v '\u25a0'£ v /iv/ A/ $^-^ shoes because his reputa-
O itiis»fw., C? v\A

tion for the best 3#s° shoes

Mjl S^^^^^^-i.-^l A^" The standard has always been
W\ i^M<iF 1' JjV/ P lacod so high that the wearer
:^Vo /tfPSJS#^Sw A. iV/ receives more value for his
W® : Mlimm**? /illms. !?£• mone >r in the W- 1- Douglass3.so

*ffibd&B^W£%£/wi^Mj s s than he can get elsewhere-
' i^TVl^raWteff- jjffi^^l This is the reason W. L- Douglas

\V'4^y>Ay^^^^^^^W^^\ sells more men's $3.50 shoes than
f^-H/rs^^^^v^^^^^SSJ any other two manufacturers in the

WOrld °Ver I'ooo'ooo wearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes, placed side by side with $5 and $6 shoes of
other "makes, are found to be just as good, and it is impossible to see any

, difference. They will outwear two pairs of ordinary $3.50 shoes. A trial
will convince you they are the best in the world.

. W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made in all the modern styles and all
kinds of American and imported leathers, same as used in $5 and $6 shoes.

Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American cities selling direct from factory
to wearer at one profit ; also by the best retail shoe dealers everywhere.

Boys • all wear W. L. Douglas ™°Jp^?
1
Or*b*"--lfW.L.Douglasthoe»

82 00 Shoes- Youth's 51175 »£ not sold In your town, send order direct to factory.
Rot PuffK.nn™ifli Tjnrfe »bo *»» ««'ywti«re for SB.TST. My custom depariBox Calf .Kangaroo Kid, Lewis .^.. «,*:* you a pairthattv.il
Patent Leather. Best inthe World. equal and $6 custom mado ihoet——— '\u25a0 i îii.tinr'**a|i in. style, fitand wear. Take nicas-

W. L. Douglas shops are made on a. v*:';'\ >e''ts of foot as shown la
Improved lasts that fitthe foot. Wear &9SB \u25a0' ™L "3A. model; state style desired; site
them and you willalways be free from f'Sf- >•• y*. jj#Sv **"*. width usually worn:
corns and bnnlons, andliaTe perfectly •\u25a0'fflL>Mii'>. #:sV P*lll or cap toe; heavr.natural feet as shown. Style, com- i'g^S^'ii*^*'••\u25a0^\u25a0•i^w medium or lightsoles.
fort and wear jfuaranteed.

\u25a0 £,fjJ*jT*tL "''^g^ts^ *nii*sVTJ£t*io*
T»ke Wo Substitute. Insist [« ; j/r '- '"."\u25a0.i/.v.vfc#. A'£\^*w^ Mast.'

upon having W. L. Douglas shoes wi-jfr-;- , Iiff fir'rTui, .
with

oj
name and price sumped on U^| fflH^^^^' r JTc.IOT i^iU. a.4 »»4U. Uway.

BlMk Rocks swd u«latlr*l/. . i

]/: : MINNEAPOLIS STORE: 405 NICOLLET AVENUE. : ,

OCTOBER 8, 19011

Every bottle tells a story of hop
and barley malt purity and honest
quality. For the family table and
as an offering for the guest It is
incomparable.

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
(Non-Intoxicant)

Tonic for Weak Nerves and
Weak Bodies.

Druggists or Direct.

Val. Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee.
Minneapolis Branch-1816 Sixth St. So.

Telephone, 306.

ra -tI I Li I H R jI |Ei^3&?ff^§^fc^
.Electric Lighted— Ob- \u25a0 Leare Jj-rire

serration Cars to Port-L ._ .-»«.. mm
land, Ore.,Tlaßutte.Mißsoula,* 10:10 1 :45
Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma am pia

Pacific Exprm
Fargo, Jamestown, Bozo- _.« — — —man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, * 1 1:15 *7 :06

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... •\u25a0 pm am \u25a0

Fargo and Leech Lake
Local '\u25a0

Bt.Cloud,Little Falls, Brain- • +9:05 +5:10
•rd. Walker, Bamldjl,Fargo.. 'am 'pm

Dakota &Manitoba
Express.

Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,
Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston,

__
----. AnGrand Forks, Brafton, win- *8:40 *6:40

nipegr pm am

"OULUTH SHORT LINE"

t8Irxram
TITTTTTTTI ******t8:15 am 1> tTLUTH& ,

7 .65 „,
noiJopm SUPERIOR tJiSgga

•Dally. tEx. Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE—I 9nlcolbbloc.
MILWAUKEESTATION, UNIONSTATION,

Minneapolis.. ' St. Paul.

Office, 328 Nlc. Phone 122. Milwaukee Depot.
Leave. | •Daily. fExcept Sunday. J Arrive.^• 7:soam Chicago.La" Crosse.Milw'kee *10:60p'm• 3:oopm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee *12:30pm• 6:25pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'kee • 3:2opm

*7:3opni Chicago-Pioneer Limited*&2oam
• 3:45pm Chic'go, Faribault, Dub'que * 9:2oam
t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. fl2:3opm
t 7:soam LaCrosse, Dub., Rk. Island flo:6opm
* 7:soam Northfield, Faribo, Kan.Cy. * 6:lspm
t 9:25 am ... Ortonville, Milbank ... 5:45pm

*7:35pm Ortonville. Aberdeen. Fargo * 6:55am
t 7:lspm .Northfield, Faribo, Austin. fll:2oam
t 4:4opm] Hutchinson, Glencoe.... jt 9:45am

Trains for Hotel St. Louis, Mlnnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: |5:00 pm. Return-
ing, leave Hotel St. Louis, t"-45 am.

I |MORfH-WEStERN|iNE]
JLLjfC. ST. P.M]aO.RYIL~ I

Ticket office, 418 Nicollet. Phone 240. main.
I- tEx. Sun. Others dally. Leave Arrive
'7 Badger State Express- ) 7:50 10:45
' Chl'go.Mllw'kee, Madison ( an pin

Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago—Fast Mall 6:25 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited—) 7:30 8:16
Chl'jto.Mllw'kee, Madison f ' pm ' am

of \Vausau,F.duLac.Greenbay 6:25 pm 9;00 am
>d Duluth. (superior, Ashland. t8:10 am -.20 pin

\u25a0 s TwilightLimited— ) 4:00 10:30
.}j Dulutti, Superior,Ashland ) pm .pm
M SuCity. Omaha, Dead wood.. +7:10 am 3:00 am
1. Elmore, Aljtona, DesMoines t7:lO am 18:05 pm
le St. James. New Ulm, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 pm
i_ Omaha Express— . ) ' 9:30 . -8:00
• s Su. City, Omaha, Kan,City $ am ' pni
3 . New ulm, Elmore 4:20 pm 10:35 am
i- Fairmont, St. Jame5........ 4:20 pm 10:35 am
m Omaha Limited— . ) 8:00 Bioo
I. City, Omaha. Kan. City ) pin \u25a0\u25a0 am

. Office, 300 Nic. Phone, main 860. Union Depot.
)• Leave. | 'Daily. tEx.Sun. JSun^only.| Arrive^

t B:4sam St. Cloud, Fer. Falls, Fargojt 5:32pm
t ...Willmar via St. Cloud...|t s:32pia

si -9:soam] FLYER ot2o a.si^;oopm
"

it t 9:43am| Wiilmar, Su F.',Yan.,Su City t 6:o2pm
i- t s:l2pm Elk River, MUaca.Sandst'ne t s:o2pm

t 6:lopmi..Wayzata and Hutchlnson.. t B:ssam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam- * 7:4opm Fargo, Qd. Forks, Winnipeg • 7;l2aav

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior...|f6:oSpm
•11:50pmj... West Superior...|» 6:loam

Sleeper for 11:50 train ready at 9p. m. \u25a0

Chicago Grew western Rr.
"The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, $th &Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington & 10th Aye. 8.

tEx. Sunday. Others Daily, jLeQ»e FOf jAlTiVe FfO!B
Kenyon, Dodge Center, 7:40 am 10:35 pm

Oelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 am
port, Chicago and East.. 10:45 pin -1:25 pm

Cedar Falls,Waterloo.Mar- 10:00 am 8:00 pm
ghalltown, Dcs Molnes, 7:35 pm 8:25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cannon Falls and Red! 7:40 ami 8:00 pm
Wing ..;.. .-.|t 7:35 pm|tlO:2s am

Northfleld, Faribault, Wa- am tIO:SS pm
terville, Mankato .......| 5:80 pm| 10:25 am

Mantorvllle, Kenyon .....| 5:30 pmj 10:25 am

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Offlce.Nlc. House. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.

fEx.Sunday. Others Dally.) Leave. | Arrive.
Watertown ft Storm Lake ~

Express t 9:20 am t s:2lpm.
Omaha, Dcs Molnes, Kan- : i, <•-•sas City, Mason City and ?\<-.i

Marshall town t 9:35 am t 6:50 pm
Estherville Local ......... \u25a0 6:50 pm 9:24am
St.Louis & Chlc'go Limited 7:35 pm 8:05 am
Omaha and Dcs Moines - -

Limited 8:35 pm 7:25 am

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Saalt Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.

Depot, 3d and Washington Are* S.
Leave. | »Dally. tExc«pt_Sunday] • 1 Arrive.

' 6:4opm|....Pacific Coast Points..,.l*.9:loam
* 6:3spm|...Atlantlc_Coast Polnta...|«

Depot sth and Washington Ayes. N.

t 9:4oam| Dakota Express .....It 4:2opm
t 8:15am|.... Rhlnelander Local ....It 5:45pm

Buflingtopßoute.; .ga^ait^t
Leave for | - Terminal Points. \u25a0 | Ar. from

7:3oam Chicago —Except Sunday. I:2opm
7:Boam 'St. Louia—Except Sunday. ..........7:2opm Chip, and St. Louis— 6:2s*ra

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.
Office. 230 Nicollet Phone 1936. Union Depot.
Leave. | '. All Trains Dally. | Arrive.
7:25 ami..Chicago "and "Milwaukee..! 8:50 am
7:05 prnj..Chicago and . Milwaukee..] 5:35 pm

JLwm_*V._ Big «li \u25a0 nnn prtnnnnri
,jrZ4Sßm&b*ja nmedy for Gonorrhoea,

dSmaT CURES White*, nnnataral di*.
£ga& lalte 6 i*jum charge*, or any lnfiamms-
mV}Ew OatnntMd t* *• Uon, irritation or nlcera-

mmt Maun.L «on of muc ov • mem-

O^rissi "ss-Jssssr-ÜBLOINOIIINtn,O.BH| or Mnt in pUln wrapper.
V. 8. A.'' MM b̂r expreu, prepaid, tot

TnTWrTlfci mtiFvt ll.co, or • bottles, ii7a. '

• pPß^ft Circular teat on n«Wf|»


